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SXTl'RDAY

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMV1LLE, VIRGINIA
Volume VII.

DR. M. H. LICHLITER
LECTURESJT 8. T. C.
A great many students have the
Idea that a lecturer is uninteresting.
or is given to high-brow preaching.
When a lecturer is announced on the
Lyceum Course, the students who
maintain this theory stay away,
giving various excuses for their abence. Too often they are mistaken
and raise something really worthwhile. After all, a lecturer is human,
and is interested in humanity, which
It nothing more or less than yon
and I.
OnTuesday night, April twenty*
sixth, Dr. M. H. Lichliter, one of the
people who ate vitally interested in
us, proved a fitting close for our
Lyceum Course of this year.
Dr.
Lichliter has the reputation of being the second greatest inspirational
lecturer of America. His masterful
intellect, poise, and delivery, give
him a definite place among lecturers.
Had the students, with their erroneous idea of lecturer.-, known that Dr.
Lichliter's subject was to be so individualist ic, they would have questioned their theory. All of US have
dreams, bill "The School
Master's
Dream," which was Dr. Lichliter's
ied, is the capstone of dreams.
The importance of one's self, coupled with a constructive personal study
i- of supreme significance. For really, one's self is the most important
thing in one's life. Dr.Lichliter gave
us this thought in its unselfish asI ct. His dream was composed of
four -mailer dreams, each one leading on to the next.
Competition
against one's -elf, joy in one's work,
Accuracy and satisfaction In doing
bl is work well were the smaller
dreamt which united to form "The
School Blaster's Dream."
May we hope that in planning our
future I.yeiim program, Dr. Jarman
will reserve a date for Dr.Lichliter

FRESHMAN WEEK
OF PRAYERS
The Freshman

Number 28
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Class

has

done

many things this year but one of the
bi I was the Week of Prayers

put

mi by this class last

The

week.

prayers were unusual and Interesting and Wen very much enjoyed by
the whole student body. The program
Wai as follows:
d nday night A pageant in the
auditorium made up of about thirty
girls.
Tues lay night—A talk on "Shadows" given by Elisabeth Newton.
Wednesday afternoon—A most unusual vespers was given
in
the
C< irt. Poetry was read from B:80 to
0 , 'clock.
Thursday night—Etta Marshall led
prayers. The subject of her talk was
"Seeing Nature." Special music was
a part of the program.
Friday nighl the subject of prayers led by Mary Frances Hatchett
was the "Y. W. ('. A. Spirit Prevails
in every Sport."

PROGRAM FOR MAY DAY
EXERCISES
The following is the program for the< May Day exercises which will be presented in form of an English
Medieval May Day during the time of the reign of Richard I. These exercises will begin Saturday at 6:80.
ORDER OF EVENTS
PART I
Contest of Knights
Gatherng of the People
The Contest
The Combat
Victorious Knight Chooses His Lady
PART II
Game of Children
Gypsy Dance
Folk Dances
PART III
Court Procession of Queen
Coronation
Court Minuet
Jester Dance
Scotch
Dance of Shepherdesses
Wandering Minstrels Present a Greek Dance Pantomime
•DAPHNE AND APOLLO"
Apollo and his steeds—Zephyrs dance at the joy of
Spring—Daphne and her butterflies- .Apollo plays
upon his harp of gold—Daphne becomes frightened
and flees from Apollo—He chases Daphne until the
River God transforms her into a laurel tree—Vestal
virgins offer sacrifice for restoration of Daphne finding their prayers of no avail they go into thee forest
gleam.
THE MAY POLE DANCE
Recessional
CAST
Robin Hood
Lucile Hilton
Friar Tuck
Alice Wiley
Little John
Anne Ferret
Men Dorothy Myers, Prances Volk, Virginia Keister,
Margaret Cobb.
Begging Priors—Mignonne Griggs, Margaret Ballard,
Beulah Jarvis, Mildred Lohr.
bara Willcox.
Flower Seller—Virginia Boxley.
Chapin.
Children of the First Grade in Training School
Milkmaide Flora Edwards. Hazel Carte;-, Helen Costen,
Gretchin Mayo, Carolyn Sinclair, Blanche Rodeskv,
Ida White, Laura Hurt, Hilda Shannon, Lavalette
Morton, Frances Smtih, Virginia
Bowers,
Edith
Page, Helen Spital, Lorice Carter, Bessie Trimm.
Merrie Men—Gladys Huband, Gertrude Shepperd, Thelma Williams, Louise McCormick, Elizabeth Williams,
Ella Louise Moore, Mary Christian Royal. Mary Carrington.
Swordmen—Frances Morgan. Grace Johns, Frances
Brightwell, Ellen Babb, Katherine Davis, Anne Palmer. Robbie Claud, Elva Hedly.
Chimney Sweep*—Juliet Jones, Julia Middleton, Florence
Booten, Mary Frances Hatchett, Kathryn Bully.
Irene Halpin, Sammy Scott, Hilda Ligon.
Shepherdeeeet Katharine Bentley, Mary Lee Malbon,
William Paris, Mary Rigby. Dorothy Baldwin. Rachel Royal, Loll Fraser, Eleanor Hogan.
Gypsy Dance
Bessie Meade Riddle
Scotch—Nancy Cole, Frances Allen, Grace George, Lucretia Province Elizabeth Wilkernson, Virginia Curley, Elizabeth Hargrave, Margaret l.il'-ev
Kniyhtu—Gwendolyn Hardy, Isabel McDonnell, Lucile
Craves. Elizabeth C'rute, Virginia Updike, Mary
Brownly, Sara Williams.
Victorious Knight
Louise Foster
Lord of Contest
Rosalind Barrell
Herald*—Florence Mclntyre, Cornells Mclntyre.
(Continued on last page)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
THE ROTUNDA STAFF IS
CHOSEN FOR NEXT YEAR Y. W. C. A. HELD MAY 1ST
The annual week-en I V. W. C. A.
The following girls will compose
the Rounds staff for next year.
conference, composed of representaEditor-in-chief
Evelyn Dulaney tives Of new cabinets, was held at
Assistant Editor
Pearl Etheridge
State Teachers College. FredericksLiterary editor
Lorah Brewer
News editor
Edith Lamphiei burg. April li'.i May 1.
Fifty students met to discuss their
Humorous editor
Beulah Jarvis
Athletic editor
Lucille Graves oninion problems, to share experiReporters
Louise Foster ences, and to gain both practical and
Isabelle McDonald inspirational guidance.
Proof Reader
Helen Davidson
A part of the conference time was
Business Manager, Katherine Hatch
\ -:. Business Mgr., Peggy Walton spent in discussing the various asCirculation Mgr.
Billie Booth pects of the "Advancing South", inAsst, Cir. Mgr.
Minerva Evans terracial, industrial and cultural. The
It will be noticed that only two re- -Indents attempted to find a solution
porters have been appointed rather
to these problems that would be
than a larger number. This was done
solution of
to give all girls who are interest- synonomous with the
ed in this work an opportunity to personal and campus problems; that
"try-out" for the reporter's ponsi- it, that sympathetic understanding,
tion. Any girl who has done work tolerance, and love of other people is,
of this kind or is interested in doing
after all, the great creative principle
this type of work is invited (or reof life.
quested if this word is more emphaTechnicalities in the advancement
tic) to indicate this interest to any
of a great student movement were
iiember of the staff.
discussed. Conferences, and particularly Blue Ridge, -iad an important
(AST FOR COMMENCEMENT place on the program, as did world
PLAY IS CHOSEN movements for the betterment of humanity.
The commencement play this year
Miss Stella Scurlock, student secrewill be "The Romantic Age" by A. tary in the South, and Dr. James E.
A. Milne. The cast has been chosen Walmsley of our own college, were
as follows.:
an invaluable aid to the group of
Mrs. Knowle
Bessie Meade Riddle Virginia students, for in the personMelissande (her daughter)
alities of both, students found that
Frances Sale which
they so
desire—an
unJane Bagot (her niece)
derstanding on the part of those
Peggy Barham whose experience has been more farAlice
Sue Sebrell reaching, and whose friendship and
Mr. Knowle
Virginia Graves frankness are so charmingly shared.
Bobby
Lucy Haile Overbey
The visiting delegates were conGervase Mallory
Louise Brewer ducted on a sight-seeing trip through
Kin
Elizabeth Hargrave the historic town of Fredei ieksburg
Master Susan
Betty Hopkins on Saturday afternoon. In spite .«f
inclement weather, every building
that
had housed a famous personage
SING A SURPRISE
SATURDAY NIGHT was viewed with wide-eyed interest
and enthusiasm. Oh. yes! FredericksLast week the Freshman
Class burg's hospitality wa< d iightful.
Farmville's representatives weie
had charge of prayers for the whole
Frances Willis. Ella L, Moore, Jackweek. They were very interesting and ie W Ison, Lorah Brewer,
Etta
indeed a success. As a finish to their Marshall, Anna Burgess,
Frances
week
of
interesting
the
stu- Walmsley. and Rosalind llarrell.
dent body, they took charge of Sing
Saturday night

and

entertained

S.

T. C Sing has always been entertaining, but this Saturday n'ght it
was more than that; it was a surprise and a very laughable one at
that Practically tin whole student
body assembled in the auditorium after supper to enjoy themselves, and
lid,—by laughing heartily at the ten
"darkies" and their interlocutcT who
sprung joke after joke and sang several songs attractively. How It arai
possible that these black-faced girls
were respectable members of the
Freshman Class only that afternoon
was quite too much and until sftei
it was over and 'he black began to
.dine otf in degrees could we I ec gni/e "who was who." It WSI -iinyed
by everyone and those who mil sd
it lost quite a treat.

MAY DAY TO BE HELD
ON THE FRONT CAMPUS
The stage for the May Day Festival will be the campus in front of
Main building. The fT< un I rill be
roped off and the aiidvnc . will be in
the street and cm th' side wal'<s
around the front canpii;. Dr. Jarman has requested that the girls not
take furniture of any description
out of tic choc I The on'y SOatJ prepare I will be the campus benches
and chain from the gv >r.
The g->'s on Ma'n Hal] are requested t'c close Si] Mind- and Ml
with the audience rathe < si on the
porches a- this will spoil the effect of
the stage. The support of every girl
is needed to carry out a successful
program.

\
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INSTALLED MONDAY

THE ROTUNDA

GRAYS DRUG STORE
Headquarters for -:-

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Fannville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office of
Fannville, Virginia, under Act of March 8, 1879
Subscription $1.50 per year

Editor-in-Chief

EDITH CORNWELL '27

Assistant Editor

EVELYN DULANEY *28

Board of Editor*
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY
LOUISE FOSTER '29

News
Humorous

MARION GRIMES '29

Athletic

LOUISE BREWER '27

Roportt rs
VIRGINIA BURKES
PRANCES SALE "27
CARROLL CROMWELL '29
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE '27
Proof Rt odor
EDITH LAMl'HIER '29
Manny rt
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY
Business Manager
ELIZABETH
HARGRAVE
Assistant
KATHERINE HATCH
Circulation Manager
MARGARET BARHAM
Assistant
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor

5. f. <S- G"^

MARTIN

ROTUNDA STAFF

Literary

Monday nighi in the auditorium
the usual installation service* of the
new student committee was held. The
service is a very beautiful and impressive one.
Come In And Get Acquainted
AMONG THE CAPS AND
.Monday night the stage was simply decorated in baskets of flow"
GOWNS
We're Glad to Have You!
The old members of the committee
and the new member who was to take
VIRGINIA POTTS
her place, came down the aisle side
To every Senior the name of one by side to the tune of Alma Mater.
Senior is most dear—for during the
Vrginia Vincent aa the retiring
year which is perhaps the happiest president presided V", as always
THE JEWELER
the fullest, the most important of gave a simple, but expressive talk in
Noted for
our college life—she has been our which she expressed her appreciation
leader. Somehow when we stop to for the cooperation given the comQUALITY
ical i/.e that Virginia has been with mittee. She then gave to Mary ChrisUS only two years it seems impos- tian Royal! the oath of office ami
sible, so truly has she imbibed the placed upon her the cap and gown,
&
spirit of our Alma Mater.
symbolic of office.
Perhaps no person on the campus
Lydia Clarke gave a very delight- Hea(,quarters for DrUgS, Toilet
has felt her way more truly into ful solo, which made the program
the very hearts of the school than very attractive.
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
has "Pottie". This is true from every
Following the solo by Lydia Clarke
side of our school life. Socially "Pot- the new members of the committee
And Films
tie" is always ready for a good took their oath of office. Here some
:
:
: Virginia
time, always ready to make things thng new was introduced to the pro- Fannville
go. and a moving spirit at any gath- gram, when the student body stood
ing, and as an athelte she has done by classes, and pledged their loyalty
her part for her class. "Pottie" has , to the incoming committee.
proven a leader who has had a
Following these pledgee of alle- Tailoring
definite and wakening effect
upon giance came the recessional singing
Cleaning
those with whom she came in contact. „f the Alma Mater song by the stuAnd Pressing
"Pottie" has led because she her- dent bodv. It was hard to see the old

'29

'29
'29
'29
'29

We are aluays glad to publish any desirable article or communication that |
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotnnda invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from Its
readers upon Its manner o( pros nting and treating them A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busin ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

H(

S. A. LEG US

se,f

Allowed the best there was to
follow.
In no instance has she been
afraid to work, and on all occasions
she has beens willing to accomodate
whenever it was possible.
Perhaps no person will leave behind them a more beautiful tribute
to their Alma Mater than Virginia
Potts has in her tune to the Alma
Mater nsong. A leader, a thinker, a
helper, and a friend are the various
ways in which we as students regard "Pottie."

committee go out of office for they
have given their time and service to

EVELYN BECKHAM

On Saturday evening.

May

thirtieth at six-thirty o'clcok,
Kappa

Sorority

had

its

the
Delta

Founder*!

the tea room.
The

"You must look into people, as j
well as at them," said Lord Chesterfield, and when thinking of Evelyn
we should follow his advice that we
may really know her for her true
self. So often we are superficial in
our estiamte of our
friends
and
classmates and in this we are Indeed
unfair to ourselves as well as them,
for then we miss the spirit and real
character of those whom we think we
know.
Evelyn is small, yes, and it follows that she is valuable. She is indeed valuable to our college, her
class and her friends. She has donewell all that she has undertaken and

/•iiiiiiiril

mittee took their places we could r,.t [^
help feeling that they were worthy
successors.

DELTA KAPPA HAS
POUNDER'S BANQUET

soroity colors,

yellow

s i 1

white, were effectively carride out in
Im. decorations and menu.
The following guests and Old mem

Herbert

Miss Crenels

|^

I'll

llHAl I DLL Ul«
„ .
,
Dealers In

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Hooks, Stationery, and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Beat WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

HICK'S SHOE SIOIM10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:-

hers were present.:
Mrs.

Virginia

Fannville

the college. However as the new com

Day banquet in the banquet hall i i

AN APPRECIATION.

nc.

Stokes

FOOTWEAR
To 8. T. C. Students-:-:-

Miss Her

t

Before taking the hold step into the office of editor of our
Margaret Jordan.
school paper, many were the dire predictions v.hioh came to my
honor from time to time for bei high
ears. Almost I expected to be completely "mowed down," ere the
intellectual ability.
year was over. Many times I nearly came to the conclusion that
Sandwiches
Home-made Pies
Lord Chesterfield has said "Solid
people were right. -Many times I've been on the verge of tearing
knowledge
is the first and great
hair in real anguish—hut always its been almost and someone
Hot Dogs
foundation of your future fortune
has come to the rescue. Such success as has been attained by the
Rotunda this year has been due to the splendid cooperation of has accomplished much during her and character." We are sure that this
Beat Fountain Service In Town
every member of the staff, to some loyal reporters, and some I four years at S. T. C. From the time will prove true of Evelyn and we are
loyal Contributors. The stall" baa worked tirelessly and have glv- the Debate Club was on its first feet
en not only thought but a great deal of time to each of the Ro- and struggling to be a success looking forward with interest to fol«
PARMV1LLB, VIRGINIA
timdaS. The reporters have given their cooperation and helped Evelyn has been using her powers to lowing her career in the future and
i ' :^—^
make the editing far easier by their help.
make it a successful organisation and feel sure that she will continue in lie
As this. lb. last Rotunda of the 1926-1027 stall goes to press much of its success has been due to future as she has in the past to reI should like to take this opportunity to thank the nstaff, the re- her efforts in its iH-ha'f.
lb et honor on our college In all thai
porters, and the contributors without whose constant cooperation
Someone, at the beginning of the she may undertake.
the publication of our current issues would have been impossible, year, remarked thai she knew The
Established 1868
1 should also like to thank the several members of the faculty 'Virginian would he a success beELIZABETH I ARM AN
who have contributed from time to time articles which have added cause Evelyn Beckham WAS going to
/'/ie ('•niful, tut of the Community
to the attractiveness of OUT paper. The English department has be editor for ♦»■■•* nui year. This h-.s
When some big event in our school

WHITEDRUGCO.

been most loyal in its support of the literary column and to them

indeed been true. E/elyn has so well
guided her staff that it is thought
that the 1!»27 Virginian will be the
best that has ever been issued here
Much of Evelyn's work is not known
WHY SCRIBBLE?
————————
for she does not care for ostentation,
Why are We born With that inane desire to scribble? Why Some of the most important aecon
do We scribble on every desk We sit d iwn to? Why do we scribble plishmentl have been those for which
on the nice clean walls of the State Teachers College? Why do she has received no recognition and

I wish to express niy thanks for their interest.
Edith Cornwell, Editor

We scribble On the ba8e Of both of our statues of Joan of Arc?
Why do we BCribble on the post office walls while We wait for
mail? Why do We scribble our names and the names of others in
all our books? Why do we scribble on property of our school? Why
can't we put a stop to It? Why can't BOmeone be ready with a
Crowbar tO CrOWn the obnOXiOUS Scribbler?
I

life happens we often wonder how in
For Over Half a Century
all the confusion which only girls are
capable of that the event ever pa.-s- ,,•
. rr ., ,
...
,
n
od SO successfully. It is no. always "n6,t lollette Requisites, drugi
those who stand prominently in the
and Stationery
foreground who do the really hard
work which puts the program over.
—
You can always trace ■ big part of
it back to some individual who has 8.T. C. (iIRLS:—
this is as she would have it.
had the wisdom of a Solomom, the
Eat and Drink
Though Evelyn has entered into patience Of a Job. a faith and thai
With Us
varied activities and has had many modesty which characterizes the true
duties while at our college, we must person of service. All this and more
not forget her scholastic attainments. we have seen over and over again in
ZJ
She has received recognition and Elizabeth Jarman.

W-fl-E).

p.,

.

,
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ALUMNAE NEWS

THE JITNKLK CALL
I have been just rending Kipling's
JungU Book. By that. I mean that I
have been reveiwing it in ray mind.
for truth to tell, my last reading of
it wai Several years ago; yet I can
truthfully say that I have just been
readng it, because to much of it remains in a corner of my brain that it
is possible at times, to take it out and
revolve it around in my mind for
do er consderation. That is what I
have lull been doing; and it started
a long train of reflection that begins
with this Have you ever heard the
Jungle Call?
Maybe you have never been to the
Jungle. I never have; but I have
heard the Jungle Call! Sometime it
comet to you in the howl of a dog on
a clear night, sometimes it comes to
you in a single expresson. such as.
"Jungle Trail." "unexplored regions
beyond the Amazon." etc.; but, more
often than in any other way, the
Jungle Tall comes (dear and Strong,
out of the pages of a book, or be
tween 'he lines of a poem.
There are doubtless many poems,
ai I there er many hooks, whence
comes the Jungle Tall; but the only
I ever found it in was Kipling's
JungU Book, and the only poems.
~—«
Kipling's, with rme except ion—Vachel Lindsay's CmWo. I cannot say
that the Jungle Tall is in the whole
of The Congo, for the stlongest in„oii oft
lluenee in the poem is the call
primitive man. but this call and that
of the Jungle itself seem intermingled at times. At any rate, I have never
heard the Jungle Call more compelling than in the refrain of Thv Congo,

The following article appeared in
"Zeat," a children'i paper published
by the Metropolitan Savings Bank of
New York City.
"On February 25, the Junior AnsM'liibly in Public School No, 1"> had
a ran- treat in the form of a playlet given by pupils of 4B2 on the
ubjeci
of thrft, entitled "Two
I huices."
The characters were "Helen Smith"
"Extravagance" and Thrift."
She
wonders what she shall do with the

SOCIAL
Mrs. V W. Sebrell and Miss J<
phine Thornton were the gue<'s of
.Miss Virginia Sebrell Saturday aid
Sunday.
*

•

*

*

Miss Margaret Mackasey lii re
'""ney.
turned
from Salem where
ndExtravagance appeal- and trie* to
ed
the
dances
at
Roanoko
Coll(
lei uade Helen to spend it, telling
* • •
her of the beautiful things thai can
be bought and the gay sights to be
Miss Louise Shoffner spenl
the
Men for a dollar. -lust as 'Men is week-end at her home in
Roan
and attended the Ka -'er dames at
about '" f""('w
vice, Thrift comes upon the w
Roanoke College.
and advises Helen not to listen to
Extravagance
She explains the
Miss Henrietta Binford has
refoolishness of the ways of Kwr.r.'.i
turned
from
Richmond
whenshe
IMC* who doe' not lool ' -yond today. Thrift shows Helen how much -pent the week-end.
wise* It \i to pul Bom
he money
l 1
fu,ult
i:i:
"'
' >>' '■ '' '• an ' :t'"
, r
I ■▼« ■«»■ '" ^ "« ! a,,«l PJ««
urM
"f l",|a>'- Hl'l,,n H,s th« wi»"
do
» "f tMl ami to***™ *ey go ofl
to put the money in the BChooJ bank."
This poem play was written by

,iw;iy

Mildred Folston, a graduate ..I the
College in -28 and now a tea. her in
*

•

•

Dr. Jarman recently received
a
letter from a former student. Clara
M. Edmunds, who i^ secretary
to
The Highland Institution of the Executive Committee of Home
Missi* ns of the Presbyterian Church. She
,iv

«

at

<*»•"«*, Kentucky.
Edmunds enclosed a dipping
from
Bluelield P»P«r- »« clipping
'""" aa "lumamm
:
1 a
«"" ""<"
" interesting letter from
Lillian Wall '11 who is now attending the session of the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland. Lillian
is High Secretary to -the
United
States War Department. Before entering the government service Miss
Wall was a popular and successful
teacher in Bluefleld, Tasewell and
Heaver High Schools.
• • •

*

*

*

Mi- Mary Banks, former student
at S. T. ('.. returned Sunday night
to her home in Norfolk after spend
ing B W( ok as the g <
'
Kitty Hatch and attending the Mu
Omega banquet on Friday night.
*

*

*

Mil a Josephine Lynee returned on
Sunday after -pending tht week-end
at her home in Orange. Miss Lyne
had as her week-end guests. Misses
Elizabeth Sawyer. Elizabeth Scott,
Rachael Patton, Frances Malbon, and
Florence and Cornelia Mclntyre.
*

»

0g<£en
j^tudio
(i. F. BUTCHER CO.
328 MAIN STREET

THE CONVENIENT STORE
For Good Things to Eat

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.

And Drink

School

Work

a

Specialty.

Amateur Work Finished.

*

Mss Louise Everett returned
day from Alberta where • hi w i
week-end guest of Mi-s
Rathe
lohnston.
*

Just one Block From Campus

MILLINERY

"Satisfied Customers"

Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAW'S
328 Main Street

Our M»tto:

SC HEMMI L
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907
(Jives Instruction In—

c; I I.I.I A M'
FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION

Announcing
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING
OF
COATS, DRESSES
and SHOES
Every Occasion
INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

I

♦

Miss Amonette de Mott, former
Itudenl at S. T. C. returned Sunday
to Edenton, after spending the weekend as the guest of Miss* < Mary
Duncan and Margaret Barham. Miss
de Mott attended the .Mu
Omega
banquet on Friday night

Miss Sue Sebrell has returned after spending the week-end in Fredericksburg as the guesi
of
Miss
Miss Elizabeth Clismond.

"Then I saw the Congo. creeping
through the black.
News of the marriage of Sallie K.
Miss Annie Griswold
Mclntosh
Cutting through the Jungle with a Hardy 'L> 1 has just reached the alumspent the week-end it Salem, where
golden track."
nae office. She is now Mrs. Wendel
die attended the Ivisiec danC-OS at
Coles of Air Point, Va.
I have often wondered why it is
Roanoke College.
• • •
that primitive things hold so strong
On April 18, 1927, Estelle Vaughan appeal for civilized peoples, and
in *26 was married to Mr. Herman,
\Fiss JsabeMe McDonald has rethat pafBfl ideas and ceremonies nevBuckingham County. They will make! turned from her home at Ocean View
er call more strongly than to people
their home at that place.
where she -pent the week-end.
brought up surrounded by Christian
see
* * *
influences. If you can explain these
On the same dav Annie
Violet
Phenomena, you can explain the .Tun- m]sQn .,,. ^ in;in.i(.|| ^ ^ W;i|_
Miss Edna Brown was the weekgle Call. Psychologists perhaps would
end
guest of Miss Prances Hamner
ter Crymes, a young business man of
explain it ;i< nartlv due to the at- Keysville, Va.
at the hitter's home in Keysville.
traction of apposite*; but instinct
* * »
tells me ihati t goes deeper. Far. far
STUDENT COMMITTEE
Miss Margaret Jordan of Suffolk,
deeprel People were prmitive before
former student at S. T. C, spent the
ELECTIONS
thev became civilized:
thev were
week-end as the guest of friends ami
naaran before thev became Christian
The class elections are now com- attended the Helta Kappa banquet on
Onhe in a while von see a "back
plete for next years student commit- Saturday.
slider" From civilisation
who be- tee representatives. The
Freshman
* •
comes again the primitive man. or a class of this year, or Sophomores of
"baekelider" from Christianity who nexl year will have as its representaTucker
-pent
the
Miss
Marj
becomes again the pagan; anr once tives.!
Wei k end at he home in Blackstone.
in a very, very long while you see
Blanche Overbey
•i man who snuwers the Jingle Call
Lucille Graves
Misse- Rosalind Harrell, Frances
and returns to the primitive and the
The Sophomore (lass or next years Willis. Anna Burgess, Franci
W
"■ in But. remember this whether Hinior Class.:
msley, Etta Marshal] and Ella Louise
he answers or not, although he nrohLouise Foster
\i ire returned from Fredericksburg,
shlv never even hears it. somwhere
Gladys Unhand
where they attended the Y. VV. c. \
rfi n MI the hart of every man who
The Junior Class OT next
years (■(inference held at the State Teach9 ill
Ml earth, there is the instinct S(.ni(||. r,.lss wi„ ,„. ,.,.,„.,..,.„,,.,| |)V: (>,.; CoUegei
thai snuwers to the Jungle Call. Tt is
11«-1«- r l Davidson
s call that nulls and compels: it
Louise Costen
\i . Jacqueline Irby spent
the
fathers dissatisfaction; it breeds restlensness; in its strongest formss it it Hvei on and on forever.
And. week-end at her homo in Black tone
Induces a roving disposition. Yet it though I may never see the Jungle
* * *
Colleen Maddux I
limed
is Romance incarnate: it is adven- Itself, the think within me that rises,
l
from Richmond where
pent I he
tore excitement, thrill, magic, beau- thrills, and burns to the call.
Week-end.
tv. hannfness. and glorv.
Tt is a
"Good bunting. Little Brother."
Continued on last pnge
M. W. 0. '27,
Symbol of the most vital thing in life;

RATES

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
FarmvilU'i Largett and Aio$t Progreaaivt Start

Spring ~

~

~

—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. Tis
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of
the mode.

DISPLAYING
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Hosiery
Millinery
Slippers
Lingere etc.
AT POPULAR PRICES
.

BALDWINS
FARMVILLE. VA.

I
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MAY DAY PROGRAM

40 inch Washable

Continued from page 1
COURT
QUEEN <)K MAY
VIRGINIA POTTS
MAID OF HONOR
ANN ARCHER IRVING
I,.id- Mary Duncan. Dorothy Watkins, Virginia Vinnf. Mattie Rogers Smith, Fiances Davis. Virginia
Snyder, Edith Asher.
Ladies Louise Shoffner, Sue Sebrell, Nannie Rawls,
Elizabeth Elmo, Jacqueline Irby, Mary Page Archer,
Etta .Marshall. Mabel Hayes.
'■ ter
Lucy Halle Overbey

Flat Crepe
Guaranteed Washable, $2.75 Value
Specially
Priced at

■ /,- I) ma i a

$1.98

1

olio Grisby Peck
Daphne- Elisabeth Sawyer
Attendants of Apollo Elizabeth Truitt, Marion Fitchett,
Mildred Morris. Klia Putney.
Butterfliea- Margaret Draper. Mae Marshall. Cornelia
I lickinson.
'/.< /-Inn:s—Elizabeth White, Monroe Vincent, Carolyn Mattox, Mary Tucker. Margaret Hansel, Virginia (iraves.
Agnea Watkins. Frances Walnisley. Elisabeth Hittt,
Dorothy Smith.
Vestal Virgins—EtheH Forehand.
Frances Woodhouse,
I.miise Costen, Marguetitc Warriner, Ola Thomas.
Maude English, Mary Jane
Wilkerson, Elizabeth
Rucker.

ffOKES
High: "Al, are the headlight!
on?"
Higher (examining the lights):
".lust mic's burning, n1 It's red {A
moment Inter with great astonishment)—"M' we gOl two white tail
lights!"

n
He.: "Didn't you -ay there was
something about me that you liked?"
She.: "Yes, hut you've Bpent it all."

Heavy quality beautiful lustrous
finish—Guaranteed Washable—In
25 new spring shades.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Under Direction of
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY

Qreenberq's Dept Store

Director Of Dances
The waiter was taking the order,
lie hail a blank look upon his long
narrow lace.

MISS MARY BARLOW
Assistants—Miss Ester Thomas. Miss Olive Her
Costumes
Elizabeth Jarman
Assistant
Frances Walnisley
Music Nancy Denit, Elizabeth Winston, Virginia Burkes,
Virginia Vincent.
Stage
Edith Cornwell
Assistants—Frances Willis, Elizabeth Ferrell, Viola
Woodson.
Festival—Miss Leola Wheeler's Class in Drama.

"Tea -I- coffee'? '
•■('..tree without cream."
"We're out of cream, sir. Will you
take it without milk?"
Mother.: "Do you want to hear a
story about a good little girl?"

Small Daughter.:

"Maybe—what

Was she good at?"

THREE ORGANIZATIONS
GO ON SPRING JAl'NT

"Hell hath no fury like a woman
Wednesday a large part of the
so popular everybody thought it was
no use to ask her."
school seemed to depart for foreign
parts in numerous "U Drive It" ears.
Mysterious packages were loaded in:
Customer.:
Chicken croquettes,
also, and some suggestion of a spring
please."
outing shone from everybody's face.
Waiter.: "Fowl ball!"
In reality, it was merely the Y. W. ;
C. A..., Student Government Council,
"Be yourself, Bill, be yourselfV
and the Athletic Association officers
"That's what I am being, Baby." having for Farmville Lake and a
"Well, for l'ete's sake, be somebody (amp tire supper. Woodson and Vinelse, then."
cent as chauffers were hair raisers;
Blanche Overbey as a marshmallow
"A man can count uncounted gold. consumer indefatigable, and Pannie
Willis as an Indian chief the bravest
And land and buildings tall;
IIH ! There was the camp lire, the
But love is just to give away
hampers of food, the smell of pine to
It can't be owned at all."
give evi ryone that "glad I'm alive
feeling." It wni altogether a jolly
Nurse.: "Professor, a boj has arand different type of supper from the
rived."
usual one.
Professor
fi >ri .it .ir :dcd)
"Ask
him what he wants."
T
"I didn't know you hail met Mary
before."
"Oh, yes, we went to college together."

"Old friend-, eh?"

"No r nmat< I"
Beulah Jarvil says I humbug is a
person who fool- no one hut
and other fools.

himself

noth...

< »ll

»•
r_
Kir, L a\ in /.< story

,,

I >ci'c' :

the \eu

The Real Decline of Man

Falling

in Love!

.

....

!

I' ■■<!

,-,.,,"ilu|._' f,,

C:,| fid IP, the I'il 'li'Ms Mi |

'"' " was si n on tM« dny i>h*uii two
hundred years Inter i o", thai eon
iel. which

prohibited :ili for» in enniineroe,
An egotist is a person who knows
himself BO little that he admires himself BO Clara Not -fleet tells US.
•'There's my girl. What do you

think of her?"
"I can't say."
••Why'.'"
"She is your girl.'

SOCIAL
Continued from page two
Saturday night Misses Ann Mere(,
'th and Frances Newman
entertained most delightfully
in
their
w
home 'th a dance.
The following
couples attended.
Miss Polly Aderholt Archie Hardy.
Miss Florence Booten with Owen
Jones.
Miss Leola Carter with Tom Humphries.
Miss Anne Chapin with Henry Simmerman.
Miss Elaine Goode with
Howard
Gilmer.

Miss Virginia Boxley wit!;
Ayres.

is

ing and amounts to nothing.

See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Sorority and Schol Seals
In Many
:: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
Samples Shown By
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haiie Overbey
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Agents For
KAKMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.

Important Gltmeits
Vitamin* Is n tei ni i n •• eil in- c
Funk to Include il • ■ f* nlfi*r hei'lth
giving ,-iml dlwnse proventh ■■ l<
In ti ■ r ■■• crntn
it li r»»oh iht. r' n
'I I ''i- vltni
II l>- < l i - • <>\ 11 id bj
future Investigations.

Jimmia

Continental IHotcl
J. (). Hnrdaway, Prop.

American or European Plan
REASONABLE RATES

New, Modern and Up-to-date
COFFEE SHOP
Our Motto:

Comfort

Food

Service

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarters For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hvtel Weyanoke Basement

Good Things
To Eat

Aperisms
Favorite.: The person who flatten

us ofteneat and most skillfully.
Miss Ivy Hart with David Squires.
Miss Fiances Lewis with Bill WilIgnoramus.: A fellow upon whom
liams.
our argument! take no hold.
Miss Marthalea Moomaw with Burton Dechert.
:
Lover.: A person at
whom the
M ss May Marshall with Mr. Crawley
Miss Dorothy Palmer with "Slick" whole world laughs.
Ml OMEGA HOLDS
St rater.
FOUNDERS DAY RAMJl'ET
Miss Ellen Smith with Ed Harvey.
Monomaniac.: A person who is alMu Omega Sorority held its Foun- Miss Muriel Thompson with Ernest
ways talking some subject we don't
der's Day Banquet Friday, April 29, Garland.
li'L'T. The color scheme of black and Miss Dorothy Townsend with "Nick" like.
Carter.
white was effectively carried carried
Miss
Mary Taliaferro with Robert
Rehel.: A person who wants what
out in Pierrot and Pierrot style. BeHudson.
■ides the actve members the guests
you don't want had enough to flght
included Mis- Mary Banks of Xor- Mlsa Girlie Wright with "Splitter" for it.
Adkins.
folk, Miss Anionctte do Mott of Eden*
Misa
Mary Wilton with Perry Howe.
ton. \. C. Miss Myrtle Crenels, and
Vagrant: A gentle man of leisure
Miss Leola Wheeler, faculty advisor.

Advice is like kissing. It
pleasant to give or tal

Farmuille's Heiuest and Lou>est Priced Store
—JILIUAIJS RELIABLE—

minus an income.

Waster: A person
who
spends
The Zeta Tau Sorority wishes to more than we do.
announce the following new members:
Eany Millionaire
Mabel Hayea
Norfolk
ttrtsti Qordon of Faimouth. fa,
Bettie L. Hall
Great Bridge, Va.
who is said to have Dtds a fortune
Elizabeth Bevana
Enfield, X. 0.
by the sudden rise in the price of toLouise Ellis
Orange, Va. bacco when the War of 1812 thrc t
eneii to em off Europe's supply of Virginia tobacco, may he sahl to have
Upl'fting Contemplation
been the lirst American millionaire.
Hi
ec ntemplatlun
of celestial Cordon Is credited with the possession
thing* win make a man both speak of the first million dollars In cash, al
and thins more sublimely and mag
though several earlier Americans were
nithentu wlnn he descends to human Worth more than that amount in lauds
affairs Cicero
or merchandise.

Grate''!1 to F- v "ic l.cn:t
The fimn e-i iredfl n
I f\ ■
il
1
tended was the on* when, after tlic
ceremony the father of the bride
walked up to the bridegroom t" con
gratulate him. tad befog rather exeli
e«i and n nit rattled, be grasped his
i i d and -aid:
••Much obllged."Pap|x>r's Weekly.
Old Musical Instrument
The Jewish shophar, a nun's horn
Dsuallj straightened and flattened, Is
the only ancient musical Instrument
actually preserved In the Mosaic ritual
iiml the oldest Wjnd Instrument known
to be retained in present use in the
world, it is still sounded by the .lews
on the V' ■ fear and on the Das of
Atonement
it Is Brat named in the
Bible as sounding when the Lord descended upon Mount Sinai.
Japanese Laundry Work
Much of th" waahlng of garments it
Japan is don,, out of doors with plenM
of cold w.iier ami no soap
CottOI
garments are buna, up on bamboo pole
passed through the armholes, and are
pulled smooth and straight before the)
dry.
Usually silken garments are
taken to pieces before washing, are
smoothed out on a long board whib
Wtt 'hen are set up on the hoard in
the sun to dr.v. Ironing la uuueces
aary.
In the Old Town Tonight
We read that thyme was oaed by
the Romani as a cure for low spirits
Hot thyme, dotihtless.—Arkansas (Jusette.

